
            St Mary and All Saints,  Dunsfold, 
                    Sunday, July 11th, 2021 

 ePEWS NEWS 

  6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY  
 

10am JOINT PARISH HOLY COMMUNION at 
St Mary and All Saints Church, Dunsfold. 

Celebrant: Revd Rutton Viccajee 

WE ARE SORRY BUT THERE IS NO ZOOM 
LINK TO THIS SERVICE. 

Readings and collect for 6th Sunday after Trinity 

OT: 2 Samuel 6: 1-5, 12b-19 
NT: Ephesians 1: 3-14 
GOSPEL: Mark 6: 14-29 

Collect for 6th Sunday after Trinity: Merciful God, you 
have prepared for those who love you such good things 
as pass our understanding: pour into our hearts such 
love toward you that we, loving you in all things and 
above all things, may obtain your promises, which 
exceed all that we can desire; through Jesus Christ your 
Son our Lords, who is alive and reigns with you, in the 
unity of  the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 

JUST LIKE POLICEMEN, GODFATHERS  
SEEM TO LOOK YOUNGER THESE DAYS! 

Ripon Cathedral has many historic claims to fame. 
The cathedral, which dates back to 672, is the 
oldest church building in the UK still in use. 
Throughout the last 1,350 years the cathedral has 
been home to a worshipping, praying community. 

It was also the venue for an unusual baptism recently, as 
our photograph, copyright of The Times, illustrates. The 
baby being baptised was Tobias Taylor. He was eight-
weeks old.

The young man nursing his godson is William Lynch, a 
chorister at Ripon Cathedral . He’s nine-years old.

Allowing the nomination of such a young godparent 
might surprise many but the church authorities were 
satisfied that William understood the responsibilities he 
was taking on and had been prepared properly for the 
role of being Tobias’ godparent. 

Ripon Cathedral is well worth a visit if you’re ever in 
North Yorkshire or visiting the Dales. The original 
building was founded by St Wilfrid. It is one of the 
earliest stone buildings erected in the Anglo-Saxon 
Kingdom of Northumbria.

IN REVEREND IAN’S ABSENCE…

Until September Reverend Ian Maslin is on sick leave. 
We are grateful to welcome the Revd Rutton Viccajee to 
lead our worship at Dunsfold and Hascombe. If you 
require a priest Rutton can be contacted on 
07770750248 or via email at 
rutton@stnicolascranleigh.org.uk

In Reverend Ian’s absence, for matters concerning the 
running of our parish, please contact our 
churchwardens. They are Sheila Jones, who can be 
contacted on 01483 200204 or 
sheilajones4@btinternet.com and Jan Richardson on 
01483-200519 or janmrichardson@gmail.com
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REVEREND RUTTON’S 
INSIGHT ON FACING 
UP TO THE BIGGEST
TESTS IN OUR LIVES

Hello everyone. If you have not met me yet, my name 
is Rutton Viccajee. I am standing in for Ian until the 
end of August. I am the assistant curate at Saint 
Nicolas Church, Cranleigh. 
  
I also work part-time (in finance) for an IT company.  
It’s been a real pleasure and privilege to be asked to cover 
for Ian.   

I’ve managed to deliver two services so far, one at Dunsfold 
and one at Hascombe. I have to say, everyone has been 
extremely supportive and welcoming. Thank you!  
In particular, I have enjoyed considerable assistance from 
the wardens, the pastoral care folks, the musicians, the 
readers and the intercessors. I never forget that it’s a team 
effort, so thank you all very much indeed. And sincerely 
meant. 

We live in times of great change and disruption. Therefore, 
when I look at the readings we are to engage with during our 
summer services, it struck me that the one common theme is 
the journey through Mark’s Gospel. It’s those readings I 
would like to concentrate on in my sermons and talks. So, if I 
miss out your favourite passage, please do tell me. I’d love to 
talk to you further as to whether I can make an exception!  
But in the meantime, our journey through Mark continues in 
chapter 6 with a dark passage indeed. 
  
As shown in the Albrecht Durer painting (shown on page 1), 
at first sight the gruesome death of John the Baptist contains 
little comfort for us in these difficult times of change and 
uncertainty – and indeed illness and death.  

The story seems dark indeed: the arbitrary and immoral 
abuse of power of the tyrant, sex and lust, illegitimate 
morals, behind-the-door political deals, and the great evil and 
danger of psychotic insecurity. And, of course, the murder of 
an innocent preacher, in the most gruesome manner 
imaginable.  
  
And we have to say to ourselves, as I have said, Lord what 
are you trying to tell us through this passage? It seems so 
dark, it seems so evil, there seems so little redemption.  

I think one of the many answers that we might receive is that 
the passage is all about courage. Courage to face up to 
those evils; courage to say “no, enough is enough”; courage 
to ignore personal security and safety, a personal security 
and safety which we cannot in any case control. Courage to 
stand up for what is right, and bother the consequences. 
There is much insecurity in not doing so. That fear and 
insecurity leads to failure, as indeed Herod is to find later on 
in his political career.  
  
Conversely, there is much faith and goodness in taking 
courage in both hands, and doing what God seems to be 
asking us to do in the moment, however unnatural or scary.  
One of the inspirations that took me down the ordination 
road, rather against the odds, in 2014, was the story of Caleb 
in the Book of Numbers. (See chapters 13 and 14). Caleb 
and Joshua spy out the promised land with ten others. They 
report back. The ten say “There are giants there – we were 
like grasshoppers compared to them!” But Caleb says the 
opposite: ‘Come on lads, they’re only giants, we can take 
them!’. But he is not listened to – indeed, he is nearly killed 
for his positive attitude. Result? Another forty years of 

wandering in the desert – and Caleb is one of the very few 
who finally makes it to the promised land.  

Forty years later, by the way, he continues to say exactly the 
same thing! Age clearly was no barrier to his positive, faithful 
spirit! I was deeply challenged by this amazing example of 
courage. God seemed to be saying – well, why not you? And 
so, Caleb is part of the reason I somehow got through the 
selection, and the training, with its many humiliations, 
difficulties and privations, whilst still running a business. And 
so, finally, here I am. More on Sunday.  

In the meantime, let’s pray to God for the courage we all 
need, for the everyday, as well as for the crisis-day. May His 
Holy Spirit fill us with gentle courage and strength for all that 
lies before us.  

Amen  

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR  PRAYERS 

CHURCH: Members of the Bishop’s Council and the 
Diocesan Board of Finance as they balance issues of 
mission and finance. 

WORLD: The Episcopal Church of the Philippines. 

THE SICK: Reverend Ian and Susie Maslin,  
Amanda and Hugh, Michael Burt, Sarah Godwin,  
Mark Knott, Sally Rivett, Jacky Williams, Judy Bolt,   
Sue and Dennis Evans, Lizzy Laverty, Julian Richardson. 

PODCAST’S 500,000 HITS..AND RISING 

Tens of thousands of people have rediscovered the ancient 
monastic cycle of daily prayer during the pandemic, with one 
new Church of England worship podcast accessed more 
than half a million times in just over three months.

The Daily Prayer podcast, (please click to open the link) 
which is also integrated into the free Daily Prayer app, brings 
listeners together three times a day for short traditional 
services of Morning, Evening and Night Prayer, usually led 
by the Revd Catherine Williams from Tewkesbury in 
Gloucestershire.

The atmospheric services follow the pattern set out in the 
Church of England’s Common Worship services, with 
readings recorded by people around the country and music 
from one of the choirs of St Martin-in-the-Fields in London.
Earlier this week the podcast, which was launched in March, 
surpassed 500,000 downloads, with around 8,000 people 
listening a day, either alone or in small groups. 

THE LAST WORD…

MARTIN LUTHER KING Jr
(1928-68)
Baptist minister and American 
civil rights leader.

“We need leaders not in love with 
money but in love with justice. 
Not in love with publicity but in 
love with humanity.”

https://cofe-daily-prayer.captivate.fm/



